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Divorce obtained h 
sachusetts does n< 

Stran>V "'

has a well-made lip, 
pours perfectly 
and averts drip.
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b' 1* • a— good lierai — 
• story,.*

FfeONT. TAMPted. CUSTOMS HOUSE ON RMKITHE WATER
There was a case practice 

ed In the police court yefii 
ternoon where, although a : 
member of a local wholes; 
was only charged with n< 
of his wife, the case was ont 
sented facts which would r 
for an excellent novel. The 
ent, an excellent looking w 
very stylishly attired, clalme 
a number of years she had i 
ed support from her hush; 
whom she had been parted; 
had at present no means < 
and that it was his duty t 
for her. The learned cot 
the defendant claimed that 
ent was not responsible foi 
port as he had obtained 
from her some time ago.

From the evidence given l 
which lasted a few sesslo 
court, It appears that the cc 
married In St. John by the 
Dr. MacRae on August 5th, 
after residing in St. John 
moved to Boston. While 11 
they adopted a bright boy 
both the foster father ar 
were very proud. After r 
Boston for twenty years tre 
between the man and wife 
result that the coilple, who 
united for twenty-one yea 
The husband came back t< 
and bis better half with tl 
son went to New York.

The husband went into t 
St. John and has been mo 
ful, while In New York th< 
quite successful -and assoc 
some of the very best of b 
attended one of the i 
churches In the large cltj 
York gentleman of means t( 
Interest In the son, and it 1 
at that time the woman wi 
to be a widow. The man 
saw to it that the boy was i 
lege where he was recelvi 
education, and an amount 
one thousand dollars is sa 
been expended on him.

As time wore on the wifi 
she was served with a docui 
she was told was a separ 
her husband and she slgn< 
huslband was apparently n 
with the separation proce 
managed to have divorce p 
on the grounds of desertic 
ed in the Superior Court o 
monwealth of Massachuset 
divorce 
man and 
ceedlngs.

Thinking that he was leg 
ed the man married again 1 
end wife died some time 

Everything 
smooth for Wife No. 1 In 
as for some reason it wai 
cessary for the adopted s« 
college and he is now said 
Ing on a farm. His foster n 
to St. John this Spring a 
husband and requested tl 
vide for her. This the hut 
ed to do so stating that 
obtained a divorce he was 
way liable for her support 

It was then that the x 
proceedings against him 1 
port and with two lawye 
side of the case It becam 
terestiug.

When the counsel for 
claimed that their client w; 
owing to his having obt 
vorce, the counsel for th

After five days of the fiercest kind of 
fighting the constitutionalists captured 
fampico, and in order to keep the Mex
ican federal gunboats Zaragoza, Vera 
Cruz and Bravo from being captured or 
sunk by the rebels it was necessary for 
their commanders to put to sea. The 
narrowness of the Panuco River above 
and below Tampico would have made 
It easy for the rebels to have brought I 
up their large guns and directed such ' 
a fire against the gunboats as would 
Boon have sunk them.
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MEESTHE MEXICAN GUMÜOAT -

1MUM'S UW HIKERS 
TIKE DR IFF 111 

PUT MSEH1EL

British Steamer Is 
Pirated Twice in Year

FIVE MILLION 
FEET OF LOGS 

ARE HELD UP
Ink does not deteriorate because 
lip permits perfect corking.FIX UP DISPUTE 

BETWEEN U. S. HD 
UUEUTI FIRST

Pirates Attack the Taion on 
West River on April 27. 
1913 — Second Occasion 
Just a Year from Same Date 
—Pour Kerosene on Ship 
and Set Fire to Her.

Members of House of Com
mons Go Down to Defeat 
Before the Parliamentary 
News Writers,

w. ©. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL. Sola Atfent for Conode;

Fredericton, May 21.—A crew of 
stream drivers who were on John Kil- 
burn’s drives of 5,000,000 feet of logs 
which he cut last winter for Murray 
and Gregory, St John, arrived here 
today. The drive was abandoned af
ter being brought not more than ten 
miles and is hung up for the season. 
Mr. Kilburn is seriously ill in a Que
bec town nearest operations suffering 
from heart trouble.

A. H. Fitzrandolph. of Randolph & 
Baker, is in Fredericton today after 
an inspection of the progress of the 
company's drive on the Keswick river.

About 4,000,000 feet of the Hallett 
drive for this company were left in 
the stream, but the balance of the 
drive, consisting of about 3,000,000 
leet, is now in safe waters, having 
parsed the mouth of the Branch.

El wood Burtt’s drive of some 4,000,- 
000 feet will now be brought to his 
mill at Burtt’s corner.

Mr. Randolph received word today 
that Randolph & Baker’s drive on Lit
tle Black River Is out into the main 
river, and has already reached the 
limits of the upper St. John corpora
tion. This tiriv. consists of 3,000,000 
feet of spruce for the firm's mill at 
Randolph, and a million of cedar for 
the MUrchle Company, which will be 
manufactured at the ‘Phoenix mills

The Randolph & Raker drive on 
Green River, Madawaska county, con
sisting of 2,500,000 feet, is out.

“SOLD SY ALL LEADING STATIONEftS IN THIS CITY AND THROUGHOUT THE MARITIME PROVINCES."

represented by 3. L. Stewart of Chat
ham. P.GJR., and the Grand Lodge of 
the Maritime Provinces by D.D.G.M., 
David W. Anderson of Dauglaetown, 
who also acted as marshall.

The Douglastown Rebekahs number 
56 and are in a most flourishing con
dition.

prayer and new special anthems are in 
eluded for use on holy days. After 
the prayer for the royal family, two 
new prayers are inserted, one for the 
governor-general of the dominion of 
Canada and the lieutenant-governor 
of the provinces, and the other a pray
er including the royal family and all 
in authority.

A compromise has been made to the 
Athanaslan creed 
be saved, before all things it is nec
essary that he hold the Catholic faith,” 
etc., together with the other damna
tory clauses, have been left out. It 
is left with congregations to choose 
which form they please.

IDD PHIFER FI 
GOV. CEIERIl 111 THE 
LIEUTEIIIT GIVERIORS

Continued from page 1.
At the dinner Minister Burrell de

livered an address of welcome in 
which he said the Canadian people 
hoped the conference would result in 
a solution which will not only make 
fro an honorable séttlement .of this 
dispute, but strengthen the cause of 
liberty and peace throughout this vast 
continent."

Ambassador Da Gama made the on
ly speech in response. He said he was 

j gratified that the time had come when 
international conflicts were being sub
mitted "‘to the test of reason rather 
than the sword." On leaving Washing
ton he said, he had chatted with Pre
sident Wilson and Secretary Bryan, 
saying the chief support' to the media
tion had come from them, but now, 
the ambassador added, he felt that the 

The force of public opiniou throughout the 
world favored a settlement of the 
pending difficulties by mediation.

Only one toast—that to the King— 
was drunk at the dinner, after which 
there was an informal reception.

Immediately after the recept of 
press despatches from Washington to-

Ottawa, May 21.—In an exciting 
game which was in doubt until the 
last, the Press Gallery defeated the 
House of Commons In their annual 
match on the Parliament grounds this 
morning. The House was not sitting 
as It was a government holiday and 
there was a big gallery of members 
who rooted themselves hoarse in vain 
for their team.

The score at the close was 15 to 13. 
Paul Lamarche, M.P., for Nlcolet, who 
starred as pitcher lor^th 
almost tied up the gsmie 
of the ninth when hv knocked out a 
three bagger with two out. Col. 
Harry McLeod of York, however, 
could not come through with the 
necessary hit.

l^amarche who is an old Laval Uni
versity star, pitched the whole game 
for the members and outside of one 
bad inning was never In trouble. Ma
jor Sam Sharpe in a natty white 
yachting suit, captained the members.

A feature of the game w as the base 
running of Oliver Wilcox,
South Essex, who stole three bases, 
rolling most of the way. He finally 
retired for repairs.

F. B. McCurdy of Halifax played 
errorless ball in left field.

The members started off like big 
leaguers scoring seven runs in the 
second inning. They were not caught 
by the pressmen until the sixth in
ning after that the scribes were never 
caught.

The battery for the newspapermen 
was MaoCormac (Montreal Gazette), 
Globe) catcher.

By mutual consent neither side kep' 
track olf errors.

Vancouver, B. C., May 21—On April 
27, 1913, the British steamer Taion 
was pirated on the West River under 
circumstances which aroused world
wide interest. On April 27, 1914, the 
same steamer was pirated on the 
same river and this time was destroy
ed by tire after the British officers 
had put 
horde of

News of this stirring battle w as | 
brought here lodav by the Canadian 
Pacific Liner Empress of Japan, which 
is in port from the Orient.

The Taion sailed from Honk Kong 
at seven p. m. April 27, bound for 
Kong Moon with a general cargo, a 

of forty (Chinese) and three him- 
and sixty-three passengers 

vessel was commanded by Captain 
Weatherwell. with Chief Officer Evans 
and Chief Engineer McCartney, who 
v as on the Taion when the vessel was 
pirated.

At ten o'clock that night, when the 
steamer was off Kat Au, a number of
pirates who had shipped as passen-1 day telling of the intention of the Con
gers made their appearance and j stitutionalists to send a representa- 
threatened the other passengers with | tive here the three mediators went in- 
Mausers. I to informal vonterence shortly before

Captain Wetherell was asleep, but midnight to discuss the new develop- 
the commotion aroused him and he j ments 
jumped for the bridge with a shot !

y‘‘Whosoever will

Several Minor Changes Made 
in Book of Common Prayer 
For Canada— Compromise 
on Athenasian Creed,

YORK THEATREup a hard fight against the 
Chinese pirates

1,1 With Bumper 
Holiday Matinee 26“25e members; 

In the last papers it stated th 
tl wife had been tOBSERVE NINETY FIFTH 

INiniRF IF THE 
FOUNDING DF ORDER

IN A1D OF THE PUBLIC 
PLAYGROUNDS.

Fifty Trained Cholrleters 
IN AUDRAN’S COMIC OPERA

Toronto, May 21—Details Of the re
vision of the book of common prayer 
for the Church of England in Canada, 
as agreed upon by the general com
mittee on revision, have been made 
public, and show a number of minor 
changes designed chiefly to remove 
archaic expressions as well as to give 
liturgical sanction to an umber of 
changes whlfch already have the sanc
tion of usage.

Some of thé additions include a 
number of new sentences at the be
ginning of the morning and evening

was appar

“THE MASCOT”
M.P. for A Blitheome, Bubbling Budget of 

Tuneful Predicaments, Trans
lated from the French,

Newcastle, May 19.—The 95th anni
versary of the founding of the Odd
fellows was celebrated by the Ever 
True Rebecca Lodge of Douglastown, 
Sunday afternoon. Loggteville, Miller- 
ton, Newcastle and Chatham Oddfel
lows and Chatham and Millerton Re- 
bekahs, to the number of nearly 100 
were present and assisted, 
brethren marched in procession from 
the Temperance Hall to the Presby
terian church, where they were ad
dressed by Rev. Alex. Rettia of Miller- 
ton, with whom Rev. Mr. Firth of 
Douglas town exchanged pulpits.

The Sovereign Grand Lodge was

PRETTY — CATCHY — FUNNY.
Represented.

gun. The first pirate to climb on the : Washington. May 21.—The Con sti
ll vige was shot in the stomach by the | tutionallsts are preparing to send a re- 
r kip per. who was then joined by the I presentative to Niagara Falls to con- 
mate and the engineer. The three j fer with the South American medta- 
Britisbers were augmented by two tors who are endeavoring to settle 
Portuguese guards and the five men | the Mexican problem 
finally drove t he pirates from the. done with the distinct understanding 
bridge, killing fourteen and wounding | 
a number.

Rebels to be IMIICIMITED LIND 
110 MOOTCIEE CO. ISSUE

Tickets 35c. end 60c., at A. Chip. 
Smith’s, E. G. Nelson and Co.’s, 
Grey and Ritchie’s, Wm. Haw
ker and Sons, Chat. F. Wade’s, 
H. J. Mo watt’s, S. H. Hawker’s, 
F. W. Munro’e, C. B. Pldgeon’a, 
Geo. K. Bell’s.

DEATHS. The

)CROMWELL—In this city, on May 
21 st, Jennie Cromwell, daughter of 
the late Charles E. Cromwell, leav
ing two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon from 
her brother’s residence, 
marthen St. Service at 2.15 o’clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

This will bel

}Seat Plan Now on View et F. W. 
Daniel and Co’s.

that the representative is to give in- 
I formation as to Carranza's purposes 
I without committing the Const! tution- 
aliss to any plan for the pacification 

During the tight on the bridge the | of Mexico that the mediators may de- 
engineer was downed by a pirate who i termine upon.
attempted to strangle him, but Cap- -1ose Vasconcelos. now at Montreal 
tain Wetherell came up and blew out \on a financial mission for\<3eneral Car- 
the brains of the Chinaman. He shot ranza, is understood to be the man 
so close that some of the birdshot thosen to go to Niagara tails. It was 
from his gun lodged in McCartney’s said tonight by men in close touch

with the Constitutionalists that he 
would arrive there within the next 
few days.

London, May 22.—There was- issued 
toflay a prospectus for a preference 
share issue by the Amalgamated I .and 
& Mortgage Companies of Winnipeg. 
Wle offer is of 100,000 seven per cent, 
cumulative preference shares of the 
value of $5 each at par. The new is
sue will bring the issued preference 
capital to $8,160,000.

At the annual general meeting of 
the Trust & l.oan Company of Cana
da. Hon. Sidney Peel, who presided, 
said that thed irectors had never fac
ed the shareholders with a strong bal
ance sheet. The statutory reserve fund 
showed an increase on the year of 
£42,000 and the special reserve an 
Increase of £10,000. The net profits 
had increased £5,000, the expenses 
had decreased £1,800. and the divi
dend had been increased from 8 „to 9 
per cent. The results for the past 
year were therefore extremely satis-

WEAKNESS All 
PALPITATION 

THE H

Set Fire to Ship. Help the Stay-st-llome Kiddies!

DIMIGE Tl WHEIT 
FIELDS IF HESSIIN 

FLY REPORTED SLIGHT

304 Car-

A DASH OF FUN ANQ EXCITEMENT FOR THE WEEK-END.
DOMINION TRUST 

COMPANY,
“The Perpetual Trustee”

Paid up Capital and Reserve 
Over $3,000,000.00

“The Hand Print Mystery” îi Imperialhip
The pirates then tried the lower 

deck, stopped the engines, cut off the 
electric lights and put the steering 
gear out of commission. Then they 
broke open some tins of kerosene and 
set fire to the ship. The fire spread 
rapidly and the vessel was soon aflame 
from stem to stern.

The Chinese passengers and crew 
jumped into the river while the Bri
tishers sent up rockets, which were 
nigh ted by steamers which came as 
near as potilhle ^AM.BWoI-ed boats 
and saved most of the passengers.

The three white men stayed with 
the ship until it was too hot and then 
they hung from the port holes shout
ing advice to the passengers.

Mr Evans, the mate, finally grabbed 
an oar and jumped into the water 
and was never seen again. Chief En
gineer McCartney was picked up by 
one of the boats, and Captain Wether- 
ell was rescued by another. The two 
Portuguese guards were also saved.

While the Empress of^apan was 
at Hong Kong éxcitement was at 
fever height at this second ptreting 
of the Taion, and the British river 
flotilla was on the lookout for the 
pirates, who get short shrift from 
these boats.

When the heart begins to 
larly, palpitates! and) throbs 

to ah
causes great anxiety and alai 

Many people become wea 
miserable, and are unable 
either social, business or hoir 

Milbum's Heart and Ne 
• specific for all weaknes 
disorders, and are 
with the greatest of confide* 
will do what we claim for tl 

Mrs. George Borridge, 
Ont., writes;—“Just a fen 
you know what Mil burn’: 
Nerve Pills have done for 
Been troubled with weakn 
station of the heart. I 
remedies but got none tc 

tike your pills did. 
mend them highly to all i 
nerve trouble.’’

Miftura’s Heart and N< 
90 cents per box, or 3 boxes 
all -dealers, or mailed direct 
price by The T. MUhura ■ 
Toronto. OnJL

A Two-Part Kalem, Featuring Alice Joyce and Tom Moore. and sometimes
fcet, MaMss.; Wanoia, Fredericton, N Topeka, Kansas, May 21—Damage 

to Kansas wheat fields by the Hessi
an fly is slight, according to a state
ment today by F. D. Cobum, secretary 
of the State Board of Agriculture. A 
few fields In McPherson and Doni
phan counties have been Infested with 
the fly, hp said, but not seriously 
enough to warrant plowing up.

B ARTHUR HUSKINS HELEN ATKINS
—Mezzo Soprano— 

TWO NEW NUMBERS.

Vineyard Haven Mass.. May 21— 
Sid srhrs Nevis, New York; Anne 
Lord, New York

Quebec, May 21—Ard stmra Corin
thian. London and Havre; Virginian, 
Liverpool : Manchester Importer, Man
chester; Keramea, London.

—Concert Tenor—
“MARY OF ARGYLE.”

HEAD OFFICE VANCOUVER. 
Branches:

Regina 
Charlottetown Calgary 
St. John New Westminster
Montreal Nanaimo
Winnipeg Victoria

London, England.
. Antwerp, Belgium.

ST. JOHN, N.B. BRANCH
Bank British North America 

Building Market Square. 
Executors, 
Administrators, 
Trustees, 
Investments, 
Mortgage Loans.

J. HOY CAMPBELL,

STRONG
RATHE
WESTERN

“THE LOVE Of AN OUTLAW”Halifax
BRISTLING WITH EXCITING MOMENTS.

Parrsboro, N. 8., May 21—Ard stmr 
Hilvan Head, C'alby, Cardiff to load 
deals for Burpee L. Tucker; 
tia Queen. Masters, Salem; cld tern 
BChr Bluenose, Tower. Port Grevllle 
to complete deck load; schr Scotia 
Queen, Masters, Walton to load timber 
for Grand Manan; aid stmr Roeedale, 
Babiy, Manchester.

Montreal, May 21—Ard stmr Crown 
of Castile, Barbadoes; Nordatjeroon, 
Demerara: Manchester Intenter, Man
chester; Lake Michingan, Liverpool; 
sld stmrs Cairngowan, Newcastle; 
Chiltem Range, Hull; Carrlgan Head. 
Dublin ; Bronwen, Rotterdam; Stor- 
stad, Sydney: Querida, Kills Bay; 
Kronprlnz Olaf, Sydney ; Alden, Syd
ney; Thyra Menter, Ellis Bay; Nor- 
hlldâ, Ellis Bay; Cascapedia, Plctou.

frequent Spells of
Melancholia and Hysteria

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA || ITALIAN BARDEN
achr Sco-

1“SANDY *»d SHORTY” '”tSSS.’SRSt‘ t
Four Fine Reels. Big Sat. Mat. Melo-Drama Show.

Resulted From Overstrained Nerves and Continued 
Sleeplessness — Good Health and Happiness 

Restored by Dr. Chase’s Nerve t'ood.

NEXT WEEK—GERTRUDE LEROY AND STEPHANO PETTI N I.

OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON-WDOOS 
STOCK CO.Persistent sleeplessness Is one of 

the most unmistakable signs of ex
hausted nerves. Without sleep there 
Is not much chance of restoring the 

Desiccated. wasted nerves, and so the nervous
Klnsale, M.y 21—P»d stmr Empress . . energy of the body Is depleted until

If Britain, Quebec for Liverpool. “She geve AlphosM physical bankruptcy results.
New York, May 21—Ard schre Her- _ * withering look. Melancholia hysteria wootrotioo,Bid. Bridgewater, S.; Lucy May, •tÏÏt’tTle.k MdS2ÏÏ55T&

Millbridge, Maine; Thornes Uwrence, Wlthto this book. n.tural results of ex
60*” son»*. Aod reading on 1 h.u.ted nerve, which are to be dread-

335a sr
,mmrd— £*ur2Uh?££isjï-je

W illie E. Maxwell, New York. rhanMd Chase's Nerve Food.- Vineyard Havén, Maas., May 21— Changed. vnmBe 8 1>erve rwu ,
Ard echrs Annie Ainslle, Carteret, N. iFrst Chorus Lady—What do you As an example of what Dr. Chases 
J.; A. T. Carle ton, Pffrth Amboy* think, dear? George is hack from Nerve Food actually does for epereon 

New York. May 21—SH echrs A. 3. Scotland, etony-broek aid so alters* whose nervous system Is almost eom- 
Trainor. Summerside, P. B. 4.; Was- that you would hardly know Mm! pletely exhausted we refer you to this

1er to this, to prove the extraordinary 
restorative powers of this great food

Mre. Entity Burner, SI Essex street, 
Toronto, states: T was ill run down, 
and could net sleep at nights. I would 
frequently have spelts of melancholia 
and hysteria, and my household duties 
seemed a grgeat burden 
day a neighbor came In 
bad spell, and she seat at once to a 
drug store for a box of Dr. Chau's 
Nerve Pood.

“I obtained eo much benefit from 
the first box that I kept up this treat, 
ment until I am feeling Bee. I «ah 
now sleep well at nights, and have 
perfect control of the nerves, deed 
health and happiness have replaced 
the weakness and discouragement."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 60c. a box.

LATE SHIPPING
FAREWELL WEEK NEXT.

Lut chance to see the Stock Company. 
Select your night and secure seats bow 
Monday—Tuesday—Monday Matinee

GIRLS
By Cylde Fitch.

Wed. Mai and Night,
THE NEST EGG

(Miss Brandt's Hlght)
Thurs. and Friday.

A GENTLEMAN Of LEISURE
(Mr. Meharty's Night)
•at. Mat and Night, 

_________(To Be Announced.)

Solicitor. THf WEEK Easy Way to E 
ObjectionabhPaul Luigley, - Manager. THEto me. One 

when I had a MAN 
FROM 

MEXICO

(Beauty Cultur
Progressive beauty bj 

rapidly adopting the n 
method for removing sup 
and the resnlt is that tl 
painful electric needle 
fast being discarded. T 
Is Inexpensive and very 
tnake a paste with a littl 
dered delatone and wat 
to hairy surface. After 
iitee rub off and with it 
trace of hair. Washing If 
firm and spotless. Be s

#>• £»Us

Violin Tuition
MR. SILAS CASSON

Bole Violinist)
Will receive beginners and advanced 
pupils at his studio, McLaughlin’s 
building, Union street, St. John, N. R 

For terms, apply ITS Charlotte
street

l
The laughing hit of the 

seasonK-
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t
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